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Thailand awaits to welcome you!

DIRECTOR’S DESK
Sawasdee Khrub!
I would like to inform you all about TAT’S new marketing
campaign “Now even more Amazing” that highlights even more
amazing products & experiences waiting to welcome back
travellers to Thailand. Next year, TAT will also promote “Visit
Thailand Year 2022”offering tourists Amazing New Chapters to
discover in Thailand.
The December issue of TAT’s monthly newsletter will also
highlight the new hotels, products and attractions that have opened
up in the capital city of Bangkok!
I would like to take this opportunity to extend my best wishes for a
very happy & prosperous New Year! I hope for better and safer
times for us all in year 2022

Mr Vachirachai
Sirisumpan
Director- TAT New Delhi
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TAT Updates:
TAT Introduces ‘Visit Thailand Year 2022’
The “Visit Thailand Year 2022” will offer 3 ‘Amazing New Chapters’ in which the world’s
travellers are welcome to experience in Thailand.
Read more:
wtm-2021/

https://www.tatnews.org/2021/11/tat-introduces-visit-thailand-year-2022-at-

Thailand approves Covaxin by Bharat Biotech
International travellers, including returning Thais and foreign residents, who are above 18 years
of age should get fully vaccinated for COVID-19 with a vaccine approved by Thailand’s Ministry
of Public Health (MoPH) or the World Health Organisation (WHO) no less than 14 days before
their travel date.
Read

more:

https://www.tatnews.org/2021/12/covid-19-vaccine-guide-for-travellers-to-

thailand/

Phetchaburi honoured with UNESCO Creative City of Gastronomy
status
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) is pleased to report that Phetchaburi Province has
been accepted as Thailand’s latest member of the UNESCO Creative Cities Network (UCCN) in
the field of Gastronomy. Phetchaburi is the fifth province in Thailand to have earned the UCCN
title, after Phuket was named a Creative City of Gastronomy in 2015, Chiang Mai a Creative City
of Crafts and Folk Arts in 2017, Bangkok a Creative City of Design in 2019 and Sukhothai a
Creative City of Crafts and Folk Arts in 2019.
Read more: https://www.tatnews.org/2021/11/phetchaburi-honoured-with-unesco-creativecity-of-gastronomy-status/
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New Hotels in Bangkok:
Capella Bangkok
The new hotel resides in Chao Phraya Estate, a development with hotels and residences
encompassing more than 14 acres along the city’s major waterway. The property features a
restaurant from acclaimed Italian-Argentine chef Mauro Colagreco, an Asian spa, COVID-safe
experiences and a coveted riverfront location. All 101 guest rooms, suites and villas sport floorto-ceiling windows facing the water. Accommodations also have a balcony or terrace, but
riverside Villas and Verandahs come with the bonus of an alfresco Jacuzzi plunge pool.
https://www.capellahotels.com/en/capella-bangkok

Four Seasons Hotel Bangkok at Chao Phraya River
Located along 200 meters (650 feet) of open riverfront just 40 minutes from Suvarnabhumi
International Airport along the famed Charoenkrung Road, the fourth location in the Four
Seasons Thailand Collection offers myriad opportunities for locals and international travellers to
make connections with each other and the exciting city that surrounds it. Features include a
299-room hotel, destination restaurants and lounges, stunning event spaces, and an urban
wellness center like no other.
https://www.fourseasons.com/bangkok
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Sindhorn Kempinski Hotel Bangkok
Tucked into Sindhorn Village, a new residential extension of the huge and evergreen Lumphini
Park, Sindhorn Kempinski Hotel Bangkok is crafted for your life desires. 274 Spacious rooms and
suites are designed for your intuitive comfort. Culinary creations are based on the natural
world. Wellness pervades everything they do. Breathe in the moment, sense the freshness, and
live the life. Set on a tree-lined street, this upscale, contemporary hotel is a 7-minute walk from
landscaped gardens at Lumphini Park and 3 km from the Jim Thompson House Museum.
Suvarnabhumi Airport is just 28 km away.
https://www.kempinski.com/en/bangkok/sindhorn-hotel/

Rak Xa Medical& Wellness Retreat
Thailand’s first fully-integrated wellness and medical retreat, Rak Xa is a joint venture between
MK Group, Bumrungrad hospital and Minor Group. Situated on Bangkok’s well-preserved
Green Lung—an emerald haven located along the Chao Phraya River, it is only an hour from
both Suvarnabhumi and Don Mueang International Airports.
RAKxa offers tailored wellness programs designed by world-class medical doctors and
traditional healing experts. It's facilities combine technology with tradition to offer allencompassing treatments that cover every aspect of the self: physical, emotional, mental and
spiritual wellbeing.
https://www.rakxawellness.com/
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New Products & Attractions in Bangkok:
Sindhorn Village
Sindhorn Village is located in the area of Langsuan Road and Soi Tonson, right in the heart of
Bangkok city. Created under the concept “Living in the Park,” the project incorporates a large
Super Green area of 14 Rai( 5.5 acres) that preserves the feeling of living amidst nature while
being environmentally friendly.It features hotels, residences, restaurants and high-end facilities.
The village is easily accessible as it is a 1 minute walk from BTS Chidlom.
Velaa Sidhorn Village is a 300-meter lifestyle mall along charismatic Langsuan Road in Sindhorn
Village Project. It comprises of 27 famous retail shops and Villa Market. Adjacent to Lumpini
Park and 600 meters from Childlom BTS Station.
https://sindhornvillage.com/

The Chao Phraya Sky Park
The Chao Phraya Sky Park, the first sky park in Bangkok and Thailand, has become a new
landmark to present the charms of Bangkok as a modern city was completed and opened in
June 2020. It is universally designed for people at all ages, genders and physical conditions,
including wheelchair users who can enjoy the scenery at the park with convenience and safety.
The park provides a 360-degree view of the Chao Phraya River, thereby it is a place for
relaxation, exercise, architectural learning and activities to be in line with the way of life of
people in modern times. It also links many other places and tourist destinations such as Phra
Phutthayotfa Chulalok Bridge; Wat Arun Ratchawararam (Temple of Dawn); Khlong San;
Phahurat Area (Little India); Pak Khlong Talat (Flower Market); Khlong Ong Ang; and shopping
areas such as Khlong Thom, Yodpiman Market, ICONSIAM, and others.
The park is open daily from 5.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. and can be reached easily by MRT
Sanamchai, Bus or Boat.
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Klong Ong Ang Canal Walking Street
It's not just another fair-style pedestrian street with lots of food and goods. It also features
vibrant street art of various styles that depict the mixed character of this area which is home to
Thais of different ethnic descent, including Chinese and Indian.
Klong Ong Ang Walking Street takes place every Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 4-10pm and
can be easily reached from Sam Yot MRT station. Another highlight of this new attraction in this
part of Bangkok's old town are the buskers who keep visitors entertained with live music and
other performances.

VR Game Experience at Zero Latency Bangkok
Zero Latency Thailand is a free-roaming, multi-player and the largest virtual reality gaming
arena in Thailand, where you can enjoy the brand-new exciting experience with friend or by
yourself. Located in the centre of Bangkok at Siam Square inside Novotel hotel, you can easily
walk from BTS skytrain station
https://www.zerolatency.co.th/th/zerolatencythailand
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Scoot Bangkok
Bangkok’s first Electric Scooter. A fantastic way to explore the amazing sights, sounds and
smells that the ancient city of Bangkok and beyond has to offer. Travelling on an e-scooter gives
one the opportunity to explore and witness firsthand the people and culture that create the
atmosphere of the wonderful city of Bangkok.
Go Scoot Bangkok has been crafted with the concept of taking you well off the beaten tourist
track and to experience Bangkok and beyond as very few have experienced it before. With
safety as a top priority all our routes have been planned to perfection, giving you amazing
adventures safe in the knowledge that the guides are there to help at every step. Despite
varying levels of difficulty, all tours are suitable to people of all ages but require certain height
and weight. Scoot also has branches in Ayutthaya and Koh Samed.
https://goscootbangkok.com/th/

E-GOKART Neon Track
Electric Gokart course is located in the heart of Bangkok city that can support customers of all
ages (The machine can adjust the speed)
The go karting field is mainly decorated with neon lights, allowing users to experience a new
kind of go-karting experience. The field uses electric go karts from the brand SEGWAY (nonpolluting the environment) in two types Ninebot Gokart Kit and Ninebot Gokart PRO that have
different speeds.
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https://www.zipeventapp.com/e/E-Gokart-Track

Pororo Aqua Park
Pororo aqua park located on the top (level 6) of Central plaza Bangna shopping mall is a
Cartoon character–themed water park with pools, slides & a snack bar. With over 10,000
square meters of waterpark fun, the park features exciting water slides with various elements
of speed and design. Pools are not too deep so are safe for children. There is a toddler section
as well.
Top up your credit on your wristband at information desk when you enter the park and store all
your cash in the locker. Your wrist band can be used to rent floats, swim vests, towels and buy
food and drinks. Un-used credit will be refunded when you check out. Great way to keep cool
and have fun!
http://www.pororoaquapark.com/en/main
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